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About the awards
- Aligns with CPRS National Awards of Excellence
- November deadline and February event
- Open to non-members
- Detailed feedback from judges
- Allows members to submit to Nationals
- Recognition Program
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Pinnacle Award Categories
- Aligned categories with CPRS National Awards
- External Communications Programs 
- Internal Communications Programs
- Communications Projects
- Student Award (Program or Project)
Each submission must have been planned, produced and completed 
within a period of two years prior to the entry deadline. A project may 
have been started prior to the previous two years, however, the 
evaluation/completion of the project must have been within the last two 
years.
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Why submit for a Pinnacle Award?
- Recognition at work and by your peers (who wants a raise?)
- Exposure (hey, aren’t you that award-winning PR star?)
- Increased credibility (we believe in you!)
- Build your Brand (did you hear about so-and-so? Amazing!)
- Challenge yourself (become an even better PR practitioner)
- Because you’re awesome. Work it! (standing ovation)

Don’t forget to efficiently allocate your time!
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What makes a good submission great?
- Tells a compelling story from start to finish
- Creative and strategic
- Links measurable objectives to results
- Follows R-A-C-E formula
- Well written (no typos, grammar errors, etc.)
- Showcases the important stuff and easy to follow
- Clearly explains budget includes context
- Demonstrates excellent results through evaluation
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The R-A-C-E Formula
Research, Analysis, Communications and Evaluation
- Use R-A-C-E to achieve success and show you are strategic
- Research allows you to analyze the problem or opportunity
- Know your audience and include a stakeholder analysis
- SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) analysis for the win
- Links measurable objectives to results
- Best programs include communication and action
- Demonstrates excellent results through evaluation
- Always include a BUDGET (hard costs, human resources and in-kind)

If you miss a step, your score sheet will reflect that.
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Judging Process
- Evaluated by an independent panel of judges in the PR field
- All entries are evaluated according to a point system
- Entries must follow the R-A-C-E Formula
- Judges reserve the right to recognize only those entries that 

meet the evaluation criteria.
- The new awards system will include three award levels: 

Gold (85%+)
Silver (76-84%) 
Bronze (75%). 

- Entries are judged on content as a whole
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Deadlines and Fees
Please visit 
cprshamilton.ca/pinnacles
for the most up-to-date 
deadlines and fees.
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CPRS National Awards of 
Excellence
- We offer the same award categories and submission process 

as Nationals
- Submit to local chapter BEFORE Nationals
- Enhance your awards submission based on judges remarks
- Incentive: A $50 discount code is offered to members who 

have entered a submission to a local CPRS Society Awards 
program

- CPRS National Conference in hosted annually in late May or 
early June.
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Questions?
cprshamilton.ca/pinnacles
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